RPHS Dress Code

Please read through the guidelines below to ensure that your selected outfit meets expectations.

### REGULAR SCHOOL DAYS:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>You CAN wear...</th>
<th>You CANNOT wear...</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| **Men** | • White long-sleeve Oxford-style dress shirt with *Rochester Prep High School* logo (MUST BE PURCHASED FROM STITCHWORKS)  
  o All buttons must be fastened – all the way to neck  
• Plain dress pants in navy (MUST BE PURCHASED FROM STITCHWORKS)  
• Tie (standard or bowtie) - required for all males  
• Socks must be solid or argyle in neutral colors  
• Black or brown shoes – loafer or lace-up style only  
• Black or brown leather belt  
• Optional: Grey sweater vest or cardigan with *Rochester Prep High School* logo (MUST BE PURCHASED FROM STITCHWORKS) | • Hats/bandannas  
• Headbands with decorative pieces larger than a quarter  
• Jewelry larger than a nickel in size  
• Sunglasses or any eyewear not required by prescription (i.e. plastic glasses frames)  
• Scarves  
• Sweatshirts  
• Belts in a color other than black or brown  
• Sneakers or sneaker-like casual shoes  
• Boots, platform shoes, or sandals |
| **Women** | • White long-sleeve Oxford-style dress shirt with *Rochester Prep High School* logo (MUST BE PURCHASED FROM STITCHWORKS)  
  o Only one button may be unfastened when not wearing a necktie  
• Navy skirt worn at knee-length with white/black tights or knee-socks OR plain dress front pants in navy (MUST BE PURCHASED FROM STITCHWORKS)  
• Socks must be solid or argyle in neutral colors  
• Black or brown shoes – loafer or lace-up style only (heels should be no higher than one inch)  
• Black or brown leather belt  
• Optional: Grey sweater vest or cardigan with *Rochester Prep High School* logo (MUST BE PURCHASED FROM STITCHWORKS) | |